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Jan Mason is also your elected Surrey County Councillor. for Ruxley, West Ewell and part of Court 
Ward. Through her you can communicate concerns you have that are the responsibility of the 
County e.g roads, road maintenance, transport  and lighting. Residents are kept  informed about  what 
is happening in  West Ewell and Ruxley through our 4 monthly newsletter which is distributed free 
of charge to every residence in each ward.  She also  represents the Borough as Chairman of Ruxley 
Police Panel.

West Ewell & Ruxley Residents’ Association (WERRA) began in 1956 so that the people 

of West Ewell could have an independent voice within the Borough of Epsom & Ewell.
West Ewell and Ruxley Ward Councillors are 4 of the 23 Independent Resident’s Association 
Councillors in Epsom & Ewell and form the majority group in the Council Chamber.
We believe that:-

• local decisions, about local issues, should be made by local people who do not have a political 
party agenda to fulfil and are truly independent.  

• you, the resident, should be able to tell  us what concerns and affects you (and not just at 
election time!)  

• national party politics are not suited to addressing the wishes and needs of individuals and 
communities and as a result  Epsom & Ewell Borough Council has a unique place in the 
political landscape of the country 

We know that:-
• your local Residents Association and elected Councillors will do their best to advise and 

represent everyone 

• we can’t promise that you will always get the result that you want.  Our Borough Council does 

not have the power over issues managed by Surrey County Council such as transport, roads 

and schools or central government policies such as housing and building policy.  But  we can 

advise, campaign and speak out on your behalf. 

• Website: Our website is to be reconstructed. We will inform you when it is available.
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Apologies for the late production of this newsletter, due to the incapacity of the Editor. 

Sincere apologies too, if you did not receive your Spring newsletter reminding you about 

the AGM, but problems with its printing led to distribution to our road stewards being 

delayed.  Deliveries then had to cease as we went into ‘purdah’ for the Borough election.  

Copies are available from the Secretary. 

SECRETARY’S NOTES

The AGM was held on March 23rd and we were pleased to hear from Bess Harding 

MBE about her involvement with the Epsom Hospital Equipment Fund.  The money 

raised from the raffle was donated to the charity.

John Moffatt and Harvey Morris from West Ewell and Alan and Frances Sursham from 

Ruxley were agreed as new committee members for 3 years.  

Following her decision not to stand as an RA candidate in this year’s election Carol Jay 

was prevailed upon to take on the role of Chair of WERRA but has since decided to stand 

down.   Our many thanks to Carol for her work over the last 8 years for, and on behalf of, 

the residents of West Ewell.  

The Borough election on May 5th kept everyone busy from the beginning of 2011.  

We were very grateful to John Moffatt for agreeing to be the election agent - a role he took 

on with great enthusiasm and ability.   Not an easy job to do for the first time in one ward 

with 3 candidates let alone two with six!

Thank you to our supporters for voting and putting your faith in our candidates.  The 

election also confirmed for one of our new committee members, his interest for local RA 

politics and, when it came to identifying someone to take on the role of chair we were 

pleased that John Moffatt agreed to do this at our July meeting. 

CHAIRMANS LETTER

Epsom and Ewell is a special place, with a unique political tradition. Next year Epsom 

and Ewell celebrates its 75th anniversary as a 

Borough and for that entire time the council 

has been led by independent Residents 

Association Councillors. In the recent May 

elections, the Residents Association increased 

the number of RA Councillors to 26 out of 38 

across the Borough.

I would like to thank all of you supported us - 

and for those that didn't, our councillors and 

the WERRA committee will be working even 

harder over the next four years to win your 

support and to engage with all members of our 

community.
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We put forward three candidates in Ruxley and three in West Ewell and we had four 

successful candidates. We faced strong opposition in the election with the Conservatives 

targeting Ruxley and the Liberal Democrats targeting West Ewell. The party offices were 

able to produce glossy election material very quickly and were able to draw upon 

volunteers from London Boroughs to canvass on the streets of Ruxley and West Ewell." As 

a relative newcomer to politics it was an eye-opening experience. We led a positive 

campaign quickly refocusing some of our election material on "setting the record straight" 

in order to ensure that residents were in full possession of the facts.

In Ruxley, Jan Mason a borough councillor for 16 years, retained her seat and received the 

highest number of votes in the ward. Our other two Ruxley candidates, Alan Sursham and 

Frances Sursham campaigned tirelessly alongside Jan and although it was disappointing 

that we did not win the other two seats, it was very close. I am pleased that Alan is taking 

on the position of Vice Chair of the WERRA Committee and Frances will remain an active 

member on the WERRA committee."  Both will be"  providing support to Jan over the next 

four years as the sole RA councillor in this ward.

In West Ewell, Clive Smitheram and Jean Steer were re-elected which is a solid reflection 

of the hard work they have put in over the last four years in the ward ." Between them they 

have represented West Ewell for 28 years ! I am delighted that newcomer Lucie Dallen was 

elected as a RA councillor and she is one of the youngest councillors in the borough.

In these difficult economic times, a local political party, accessible to local residents and 

run by local residents is as relevant now as it has ever been." We have every reason to be 

positive. The RA led Borough Council has the third lowest Council tax in Surrey. 

Efficiency savings of over £1.5 million have been made over the last 4 years and the RA 

run Borough Council is debt free. 

The WERRA committee and councillors are already preparing for the future and I am 

happy to have been asked to become the chairman of WERRA to help drive this forward. 

The WERRA committee meets on a monthly basis and there is an opportunity at the first 

half of the meeting for you meet your councillors and committee members and to raise 

your concerns directly. If you're unable to come to the meetings then your councillors are 

accessible and easy to contact.""

Please see the contacts section for further details.
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ALAN SURSHAM
(MOTOR VEHICLE TECHNICIAN)

Your local 

MOT TESTER AND SERVICE REPAIRER

  Interim Service - £75 

  Full Service   -   £135  (Parts and Labour included)

(Cars up to 2000 cc)

QUOTES FOR CARS OVER 2000 CC - PLEASE PHONE

ALL CARS COLLECTED AND DELIVERED 

(LOCAL AREAS)

Diagnostics

Brakes

Clutches

Bodywork

Welding etc.

PLEASE PHONE FOR SPECIAL OFFERS

! Telephone:     Office  - 020 8397 8654

! ! ! Garage - 07784 716567 (For instant attention)
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WEST EWELL& RUXLEY 

are 2 of the 13 wards in the Borough of Epsom and Ewell.  

The building of homes on the former Long Grove Hospital site created Clarendon Park 

which, though ‘detached’ geographically, is constitutionally part of Ruxley Ward.  

Revere, off Chessington Road and alongside the railway, was built on the former County 

Council Depot site and is part of West Ewell Ward.  Gibraltar Crescent, Marsh and Dee 

Way were added to West Ewell from Court Ward. 

Both Revere and Clarendon Park now have their own non-political Residents Associations. 

West Ewell and Ruxley Residents Association (WERRA) is registered with the Electoral 

commission as a political party for the purpose of being able to put forward candidates for 

local and county elections. 

Following the May 2011 election West Ewell ward is represented by three RA Councillors 

and Ruxley Ward by one RA Councillor and two others.

Jan Mason is also the elected Surrey County Councillor for the South West Division.  This 

‘division’ is made up of West Ewell and Ruxley Borough wards plus part of Court Ward 

(roads on Longmead) and most recently some of Parkview on the newly developed St 

Ebba’s Hospital site.

WEST EWELL

Cllr Lucie Dallen
I would like to say a big thank you to all those who supported me throughout the election, 
and an even bigger thank you to those who took the time to vote for myself and my 
colleagues.

On the doorstep there were many comments made, and we hope that we have answered 
most of your questions and queries. We understand that everyone has their own views on 
what they would like to see in and around West Ewell, and hope to achieve as much as 
possible in the current economic climate.

Over the next four years we look forward to working alongside residents to improve our 
area and provide the best possible services for all our residents.

I am excited about what the next four years will bring and look forward to the challenge 
ahead.

Cllr Clive Smitheram
Thank you for re-electing me to represent you all for the next 4 years.  

Having completed my year as Mayor I am now able to concentrate fully on ward matters 
and look forward to the opportunity of working in West Ewell and across the Borough for 
the benefit of us all.  I am a the Chair of Scrutiny, Licensing and Crime and Disorder 
Committees and a member of the Planning Committee.  These are all regulatory and reflect 
my interest in creating and maintaining a caring community and environment that we all 
wish to enjoy. 

If there is any matter in which you feel I can help then please do contact me and I will do 
my best to assist.
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Cllr Jean Steer

I would like to thank everyone who voted for me to serve as one of your West Ewell 
councillors in the recent Local Elections.   I will continue do my best to represent the West 
Ewell Ward as best I can.   I am a member of the Social Committee (Chairman), Horton 
Chapel Working Party, Licensing and a Trustee of Age Concern, Epsom & Ewell.

WEST EWELL NEWS

Road Siege.  

Chessington Road seems to have been hi-jacked by the various utility services over the last 

6 months resulting in annoyance to road users, damage to kerbs, pavements and grassed 

areas.  The re-instatement of road surfaces has also not been satisfactory.

Surrey Highways have been notified on several occasions and have, and are in, the process 

of getting the contractors to make good the damage incurred.

Ward Audit 

Your councillors will carrying out an environmental visual audit over the next month 

identifying and reporting problems with lighting, road and pavement surfacing, 

inconsiderate/dangerous parking, encroaching foliage, litter and graffiti to the various 

agencies.  

If you identify such a problem in the ward then please let us know.

Plough Road development.

Work is now progressing on the new homes.  We look forward to welcoming new residents 

to the area in the near future  

Longmead Social Centre

Councillor Steer has recently met the new Manager of the Centre, 

Katy Thurlow and seen the plans for the kitchen refurbishment taking 

place.

The Longmead Centre has always been where the older residents of the 

borough can have freshly made meals, take part in educational courses and enjoy Tai Chi, 

line dancing, keep fit and many other activities.   Katy would like to see the centre used 

more.  Some of our newer residents are not aware of the centre.  Katy wants to encourage 

all residents to consider using the centre and other groups such as slimming clubs, art 

societies, drama groups holding classes for retired residents.   She would like the local 

community to take advantage of the centre and use it for hire, perhaps for children’s 

parties, anniversary parties and weddings at the weekends.  She is looking to have a web 

site up and running shortly, but in the meantime, you can contact Cllr Steer for a leaflet, or 

call into the Centre in Sefton Road. Katy would love to welcome you.  
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WHEN ADVICE & SERVICE MATTER

Easy Buy Appliances
Tel: 020 8224 0916

5 Cheam Road, Ewell Village, Surrey KT17 1SP

All major credit cards accepted

The local family run business which prides itself on
individual personal service

! Washing machines
! Refrigeration ! Cookers
! Built in Appliances ! Dishwashers
! Tumble Dryers ! Vacuum Cleaners
! Small Electrical Goods

Installation Service
Free Local Delivery
Measuring Service
We dispose of Old

Appliances



YOUR RUXLEY AND SURREY COUNTY COUNCILLOR

Cllr Jan Mason

May I take this opportunity" to warmly thank everyone in Ruxley"who turned out to vote for 
me.  Whether you voted for me or not I will continue to work hard for the benefit of" all our 
residents. I find it humbling to think that I have been voted in for a 5th term Thank"  you. "
Alas" my colleagues" Alan and Frances Sursham were narrowly defeated but" we now have a" 
strong team on which to work" towards the next election

Following the election I have been chosen to be Chairman of the Leisure Committee.

I am also a member of  Ewell"  Court House Strategic Management Forum, The Hospital 
Cluster Group, Epsom and Walton Downs Conservators and Co Chairman of the Ruxley 
Police Panel.

RUXLEY NEWS

Police Panel meeting

These are held every two months at Epsom and Ewell High School and give residents the 

opportunity to discuss their concerns with Borough Council representatives and the local 

Police.

Grass Cutting.

Jan has requested that regular cuts are made to grassed areas in the ward as previously 

agreed.

Horton Country Park. 

Concerns about illegal fishing were highlighted by a committee member and reported to 

the Ranger Service and Countryside Team who regularly patrol the area.  They are aware 

of the problem and move offenders on.  Some encampments have been found at various 

areas in the park and discussion with the local police and the Royal Borough of Kingston 

are taking place to deal with this concern.

Information about the Ranger Service on the Horton Country Parks Notice boards are to be 

discussed and improved.  

The Ranger Service operates from 8am -10pm in the Summer months and is 

contactable on 07803 831199.   After this time calls go through to an ‘out of 

hours’ service where someone is on duty for emergencies.

On a positive and optimistic note deer have been sighted in the Butchers Grove area!

COUNTY COUNCIL NEWS

As the County Council Councillor for the Division Jan Mason is able to deal with and 

refer matters such as Roads and Transport (including parking) and Lighting 

Chessington Road.  

Recent essential work By East Surrey Water Company to replace the main water pipes has 

left the road and often the grass verges in a sorry state.  Cllr Mason has requested that SCC 

pursue the utility company to replace the surface in its entirety; this apparently cannot be 

done.  Repairs have been made to areas of the road that have not been dealt with 

satisfactorily. News has, however, just come through that Southern Gas will be working on 

the Chessington Road between August and January. 
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Please support 
our advertisers.

Let them know that you saw their 
advert in this Newsletter

Contact 
Sheila Martin (020 8224 8872) or 
Gill Smitheram (020 8224 9228) 
if you would like to advertise (to 

more than 5000 households)

Full page - £120
Half Page - £60

Quarter Page - £40
Small Ad. - £20

(Special Rates for Block  Bookings)



Parking

New parking restrictions are being proposed, mainly at road junctions, to improve the sight 

lines for road and pedestrian users.  These will go out for public consultation in 

September/October with a final decision being made in December by the local 

Committee, which consists of representation from Borough and County 

councillors.

SCC introduction of parking charges to local shopping areas.  

Despite a petition from over 40,000 people and opposition from all the RA County 

Councillors, Surrey County Council agreed to introduce these charges.  Obviously it was 

such an important issue that SCC allowed a full 30 minutes of debate prior to calling for a 

vote!

Whilst the new charges do not affect any shopping parades in West Ewell or Ruxley Wards 

it will impact on people wishing to attend Doctors, Dentists etc and many other shops 

within the Borough.  

Epsom Fire Service.   

Even though there has been a huge response from the public, showing  strong objection, to 

the reduction of the fire service in the Epsom Fire Station Administrative 

Area (covering Ashtead, Banstead, Esher, Tadworth and Tattenham Corner 

as well as Epsom), the service  has been reduced. There is also no night-

time fire cover in Staines.

A public Task Group will be monitoring night-time cover  in Spelthorne, 

Epsom and Ewell and Reigate and Banstead. Robust scrutiny is in place.

REVIEW OF POLLING DISTRICTS

The Review of Polling Districts and Polling Places (Parliamentary 

Elections) Regulations 2006 requires each local authority to carry out a 

review of Polling Districts and Polling Places on a regular four-yearly 

cycle. The second review to be conducted in accordance with these 

regulations has now commenced.

Further details including a map of the review area are available on the election pages of the 

Council's website at http://www.epsom-ewell.gov.uk/"www.epsom-ewell.gov.uk or are 

available on request from electoral services at the Town Hall.  

Any comments on the existing arrangements or proposals for different arrangements must 

be made in writing to the address given in the Consultation Document by no later than 5pm 

on 12 August 2011.

Polling stations currently used are:- Epsom and Ewell High School (Ruxley Ward) and All 

Saints Community Centre and Danetree School (West Ewell)
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EDUCATION

Epsom and Ewell High School to become an academy with effect from 
1st October 

After extensive consultation with staff, students, parents and the wider 
community, the governing body of Epsom and Ewell High School voted 
unanimously, at its meeting on the 7th July, ! to convert to an academy 
early next term.!

Academies are state funded independent schools and so consequently are no 
longer maintained by the local authority. The school’s share of funding held 

by the authority will now be allocated directly to the school as an academy, giving greater 
freedom to allocate funding to specific priorities. The Governing Body "will become 
responsible for the terms and conditions of employment of staff. In addition"it"will have 
freedom to vary the curriculum, the school term dates and length of school days. It stresses 
that there are no plans to make extensive changes in these areas. The Local Authority would 
remain responsible for special educational needs, admissions and home to school transport 
arrangements. The ‘new style’ academies are non-selective schools serving the families in 
the local area.

The Governing Body believes that becoming an academy would be in the best interests of 
the school, our community and our partners." In the changing climate within Surrey and the 
reduced resources that all schools will have to deal with, there is a need to safeguard our 
students and their families and to ensure we can provide the services we decide are best 
suited to our school community."

EPSOM GENERAL HOSPITAL 

The Epsom & St Helier Trust will demerge from St Helier and remerge with another 
hospital in order to obtain Foundation Trust status.   A press release 
issued on the 16th June advised that the Board of the Epsom & St. 
Helier Trust has announced the names of the organisations that have 
formally shown an interest in merging with Epsom Hospital.   They 
are:   1) Ashford and St Peter’s Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust and 
2) Royal Surrey County Hospital NHS Foundation Trust.   

These organisations will be formally invited to tender and will need to put forward detailed 
proposals which demonstrate why they should be selected as the organisation to team up 
with the hospital in  which they are interested.  (Epsom Hospital).   Your councillors will be 
attending the tender process and will support the people of our borough who wish to see the 
services provided by Epsom General Hospital remain on the site.   All the news and 
information for the project can be obtained on the web site: www.epsom-sthelier.nhs.uk/
foundationtrust.     www.epsom-sthelier.nhs.uk/yourhospital.   

Contact:! -  Cllr Jean Steer

BUS PASSES

From 1st April 2011 concessionary passes for the over 60s are no longer 

issued by the Borough Council.  They may be obtained or renewed by calling 

03456 009 009 or by visiting Bourne Hall or Epsom Libraries.  Current 

passes remain valid.
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EWELL  COURT LIBRARY

You may be aware in February of this year, a decision by Surrey County 

Council  was made to either close Ewell Court Library or have it run by 

volunteers.  

As you can imagine this decision has been unanimously unpopular with all 

interested parties including churches, schools, library users and local councillors.  We held a 

public meeting where a representative from the Library Service gave a scant outline of how this 

proposal might work.  We, as the Friends of Ewell Court Library have been working hard to 

find ideas and finances to be able to keep Ewell Court Library open with volunteers and Surrey 

County Council support.  We have until September to put forward a positive and workable 

solution.  The Friends of Ewell Court Library are confident that we can make it work and look 

forward to the future as an opportunity to make the Library better. Unfortunately,  we have been 

waiting for the past four months for the County Council to confirm their proposals.

We have new members joining The Friends and some volunteers , but still need MORE and 

more ideas on fundraising etc.  If you would like to become a “Friend” please fill in a form 

from the library and we will contact you.  So, if you have any useful local contacts for 

sponsorship or any brilliant ideas, then please do contact me either through the library or on 

0208 394 1675.  You can make a difference!

Summer Story/Craft time is being held every Tuesday throughout  August (£2 per child, please 

book your place at the library).  We hope that you agree there is no substitute for books, and the 

joy of reading especially for our youngsters.  

REMEMBER – We all must still use YOUR LOCAL library and keep taking books out to keep 

the book numbers up!  So if you’ve not been down there for a while why not go there this 

weekend ???!!!

NO SUPPORT MEANS NO LOCAL LIBRARY !!!

Jackie Forrest – The Friends of Ewell Court Library

ROAD STEWARDS.
Thank you to those people who responded to our request for Road Stewards and to all 
those road stewards who helped with the distribution of election material.  

There are still a number of roads in both wards that do not have a designated road steward.  
If you can spare just # an hour every 4 months to deliver newsletters to a road and generally 
be alert to identifying the needs and concerns of residents and the environment then the 
Secretary would be pleased to hear from you. 
Following a short illness Hazel Murry, a resident and long time RA newsletter deliverer in 
Ruxley ward died in late May.  Our condolences to her family. 
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2012 CELEBRATIONS.

Next year sees the Diamond Jubilee of our Queen, the 75th Anniversary of 

the granting of the Charter creating the Borough of Epsom and Ewell and 

the Olympic Games. 

Following the success of Royal wedding street parties (some 19 across the 

Borough) there has been increased interest and enthusiasm in people wanting to do 

something to celebrate these events, particularly the Royal Jubilee.   

If you are interested in having a street party now is the time to start planning particularly if 

you wish to close roads for this purpose.  If you would like advice or information please 

contact me, Cllr Clive Smitheram. 

HOGSMILL RIVER DUCK RACE SATURDAY MAY 7TH 
This event, now in its second year, was a great success.  Some rain the previous 

night had put some water into the river - however the ‘journey’ was quite 

hazardous and slow which gave everyone the opportunity to enjoy the sun, 

scenery, activities, have a picnic etc. before the winning ducks reached their 

destination.  

Gill Smitheram (Mayoress & WERRA Sec)  and Councillors Jean Steer & Jan 

Mason helped register and sell ducks from the Green Lanes starting point from 

11am and the Mayor sent the ducks on their way at 2pm.  

Thanks to Jackson Noon (Estate Agents)  and Wild Things (Florists)  of Chessington Road , also 

to individuals who sold ducks.  

WERRA’s share of their sales amounted to £250 and all of this money was donated to Epsom 

Hospital Equipment Fund to help provide a mobile X-Ray machine primarily for use in the 

Stroke Unit based in the Langley Wing 

If you are  friendly, enthusiastic and are able to regularly commit to volunteering to support 

the Epsom Hospital Equipment Fund with its fund raising activities by working mainly in the 

EHEM shop then please contact Bess Harding on 020 8337 8181 for further details.  The 

shop is open on Tuesdays & Thursdays 12-5pm and Saturday 2-5pm

A car boot sale is also held monthly on Sundays 9 – 12.30pm

THE HOGSMILL LOCAL NATURE RESERVE
The Hogsmill Local Nature Reserve is becoming an increasingly good site 
for wildlife and recreation. The reserve has seen many new improvements 
over the past few years with new paths, benches, a bridge installed and 
meanders re-introduced back into the river.

The reserve is also part of the Thames 2 Downs link route which is currently undergoing 
various improvement projects. Due to this, funding from the Sustainable Transport Charity 
SUSTRANS has been obtained and a new ‘Fibredec’ surface is to be laid along the 
Bonesgate section to make it more cycle-friendly.

There are also on-going plans to install two new bridges in the reserve at Green Lane 
Stream and the Bonesgate. These bridges will link up paths and improve public access.

All the new works have been carried out in consultation with the ‘Friends of the Hogsmill’ 
and they are always looking for new members. If you would like to keep up with all the 
latest news from the reserve then why not contact Lindsay Coomber, Epsom & Ewell 
Borough Council’s Countryside Officer at lcoomber@epsom-ewell.gov.uk
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MAYORESS’S REFLECTIONS.
May 25th saw the end of Clive’s year as Mayor and the start of his year as Deputy.  This 
change of role is unique in the county as all other Mayors (or Chairmen) start as Deputy 
and then usually go on to become Mayor.  Being ‘thrown in at the deep end’ does have 
the advantage in that every event and function we have attended has been an exciting and 
novel occasion.  We do however look forward to the possibility of catching up with old 
friends and making new ones. 

Various events were held during the year to raise the profile and money for the Mayors 
charities, MERU, Dyscover and Samaritans.  In addition some organisations we visited 
donated funds for this purpose.  Locally, thank you to the residents of Crosslands Road who 
invited us to join them at their Royal Wedding street party and then donated money raised 
from the raffle.  

It was really good to see residents of all ages having fun and getting to know one another – 
it’s what community is all about! 

The Mayor was pleased to announce Laurie Wills of Worthfield Close, West Ewell as Active 
Citizen of the Year for his work for over 30 years with TREES which supports people with 
learning disabilities, particularly residents and former residents of St Ebba’s Hospital.  
Laurie’s name has now been added to the board in Civic Street at the Town Hall for all to 
see. 

There is so much more I could have written - certainly Clive will be able to re-live his time 
as Mayor as everything about each of them has been saved (amounting to 12 files!) 
Thank you for the support, encouragement and opportunities given to us over the year - a 
once in a lifetime honour and privilege

POLICE
Ruxley Panel Meetings

Thursdays 8 September and 3 November at 7pm (Polling Station Epsom and Ewell High 

School.

Ruxley Police Surgeries

Wednesdays 24 August, 21 September, 19 October, 16 November at 10am (outside Cox Lane 

Centre/

West Ewell Panel Meetings

Wednesdays 7 September and 14 December at 7.30pm (Harrier Centre, Poole Road).

Subscriptions

Many thanks to all those who have set up standing orders for the payment of their 

subscriptions.! Also to those who have sent their subscriptions directly to the Treasurer, 

Committee Members and Councillors.! 

.............................................................................................................
Name (Block Caps) ………………………………………...……

Address………………………………….………………………

Postcode…………...Tel No ………………….Email ………………………………. …

(a) I enclose the sum of £……… (minimum £2 per household)

(Please make cheques payable to WERRA) 

(b) I wish to pay by Standing Order (see Page 19) 

Signed……………………………..Date……………………
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5% discount on production of this advert



Standing Order

To……………………………...Bank/Building Society

Address………………………………………………………………………………

Please pay to Barclays Bank plc, 64 High Street, Ewell, KT17 1RN 

For the account of WERRA. A/C No 73725537 Sort Code 20-29-90

The sum of £………. (words)………………………….

commencing ……………and thereafter, every 2 January……..until…………...or 
until further notice.                                                  

 Signed………………………

Name of a/c holder (in caps)………………………………………..

Address……………………………………………………………..

No of a/c to be debited ………………..Sort code …………. 

Reference (name and 1st line of address )

…………………………………………….......................................................................
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